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On 18MAY02I   was re- b7D -1 

interviewed by Snecial Agentl 	FBI, Language Specialis 	 and a 	b7F -1 

	  After being advised of the identity of the investigating 
a en an• purpose o e 1 e 	 r•Vided ihe following information: 
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initially refused to answer questions unless he was released from his  'resent cell. When asked 
a ou his previous statement about being a member ofl 	"dvised that he onl  
made that statement because he was being beaten. When asked abou  
would only state that he  knows him to be a member of' 	 'advised that he joined the 
Taliban, not 
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was then ked t 
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about his connections with Usama bin Laden,' 	'denied ever meeting or even b7C 
He only knows of bin Laden through the media. 
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b6 -3,4 refused to cooperate any further, and the interview was terminated. 
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